
 

  
SAINTS LGBT+ COMMITTEE MEETING 
AGENDA 
DATE: 7th October 2020 
Microsoft Teams 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1.0 Adoption of the Agenda 
1.1 Agenda  

 

2.0 Attendance 
2.1 

1. President  
2. Social Officer  
3. Wellbeing/Policy Officer 
4. Secretary 
5. Treasurer 
6.  
7. Queerfest Coordinator 
8.  
9. Campaigns Officer 
10.  
11. Postgraduate Officer  
12. Trans and Non-Binary Officer 
13. Design Officer T 
14. Design Officer R 
15. Gay Saint Head Editor  
16. Glitterball Coordinator 

 
 

3.0 Apologies for Absence 
3.1  
 

4.0 Minutes from Previous 
4.1 
 

5.0 Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 
5.1  
 



 

6.0 Events Postmortem 
6.1  

● Bi/Pan ISMU  
○ Happened as the meeting was going on 

● LGBT Crafting 
○ very cute and a really good mix of years! Also had a few postgrads which was exciting.  
○ 10-12 people came and they all seemed to bond. 

● Queer Question Time 
○ - queer question time happened! it was amazing. we managed to get 4 academics (2 

on our end, 2 on UDS's), about 30 people watched it live i think, but since then we've 
had about 40 or so more views on the youtube, huge success 

 

 
7.0 Upcoming Events  

7.1 
Week 4 

● Star Gayzing 
● WLW ISMU 

Week 5 
● Jackbox Ga(y)ming Afternoon 
● MLM ISMU 
● Disabilites ISMU 

ILW 
● Ace/Aro ISMU 
● PoC ISMU 

 

8.0 Committee Reports 

 
8.1 President 

Last Week: 
- - peer support collab (in camera) 

This Week: 
- LGBT the alumni officer for councils left so the alumni network plans need to be reviewed 

- Email Elaine at development for alternative point of contact 
- - transfest interviews 
- Meeting with BAME network wellbeing officer for student services increased inclusion 

Other: 
- - for Wellbeing Officer: active listening workshop that peer support sent me, i will be sending it 

to you to look over and see if it can have lgbt+ inclusive text, we can work on it together  
- - ABCs of LGBT still needs to be done for some time in november, ideally wellbeing 

officer/campaigns can assist w that 



 

- Informal educational talk 
- We have a template already 

- the Can Do Marquee!  
- 30 people in an event, 45 minutes only, social distancing 
- Educational events only 
- Unsure if there will be live-streaming equipment for now, once the tent will be built it will 

be figured out (limited audio visual equipment) 
- No microphone or live music 
- No alcohol 

- 2 weeks away launch (Independent learning week) 
- Event ideas: 

- Halloween pumpkin crafting 
- Lgbt crafting 
- Sticker making events 
- If anyone has any ideas, tell social officer  

8.2 Social Officer 
Last Week: 

- Hosted the crafting event  
- Queerfest interviews! bunch of lovely people 

This Week: 
- Sorting out some Queering the home things as well as inklight collab events,  
- potentially a writing circle in week 7 
- Event for ILW - something Halloween themed - how strict is the graduate attributes buzzword 

for the tent dosda? 
- meeting with dosda & glitterball about LGBT+ hall support/meeetings 

Other: 
- SQUIFF festival 

 
 

8.3 Wellbeing Officer 
Last Week: 

- Met with outgoing Welbeing/Policy Officer and completed handover of roles from Wellbeing 
Events Coordinator to Wellbeing/Policy Officer, scheduled ISMUs for the rest of the semester, 
first ISMUs (Bi/Pan and WLW) taking place this week 

This Week: 
- MLM and Disabilities ISMUs, schedule and post remaining ISMUs, decide on and schedule 

Let's Talk events, picking up where previous wellbeing officer left off; contact those mentioned 
in handover (sports centre, SRC gender equality, diversity etc.),  

- decide on a wellbeing cause/project to support as a committee this year 
Other: 

- Sports centre wanting more info to be able to give to people 
- Looking for resources 
- President created a list of LGBT+ resources that they will find and secretary 

can change it 



 

- A lot of resources are wrong on SaintsLGBT websites, something to 
progressively update 

8.4 Secretary 
Last Week: 

- Mailing list 
- Helping out with some posting of events and posts 

This Week: 
- Upload agendas into website and email to union 
- Anyone want anything for the mailing list? 

- SQUIFF! 
- Post the meetups 
- More posting on fb 
- Update minute template!!!!!!!! 

Other: 
- Anyone want any updates to the website? 

- Awhile ago the resources page was not updated, a lot of deadlinks 
- President and Wellbeing officer will send updated references 

8.5 Treasurer  
Last Week: 

- I’m touch with ENTS, usual responsibilities 
This Week: 

- Usual responsibilities, more work on minecraft  
Other: 

- Dos and don'ts of fundraising 
- check with george as a case by case basis 
- Be careful with political statements 

8.6 Marketing Officer 
Last Week: 
 
This Week: 
 
Other: 

8.7 Queerfest Coordinator 
Last Week: 

- -interviewed for QF Subcommittee! 
This Week: 

- -email out responses, send others towards first year and transfest 
Other: 

 



 

8.9 Campaigns Officer 
Last Week: 

- Continued overseeing law journal collab  
- Discussions with Strathclyde about students run the rainbow on National Coming Out Day 

This Week: 
- Students run the rainbow on Sunday! 

- With Strathclyde 
Other:  

 

8.10 First Year Officer 
Last Week: 
 
This Week: 
Other: 
 
 

8.11 Postgrad Officer 
Last Week: 

- Advertised the EGM in the PG group 
This Week: 

- Organising another PG Social 
Other: 

 
 

8.12 Trans and Non Binary Officer 
Last Week: 

● -EDI edits success 
● -MMS pronouns addition being drafted! 
● -subcom interviews scheduled 
● -letter writing femsoc event (next thurs) scheduled 
● -Transgender Support Form soon to have final checks to make sure everything is 

feasible 
● -List of trans-specific items, trying to get a sponsor/donations 

This Week: 
● -interviews! choosing my subcom! 
● -buying trans specific item requests 
● -hopefully getting sponsors or donors 
● -begin write-up for funds 

 
Other: 



 

● -Hi Treasurer, did you ever ask cash office to email me? i haven’t heard from her 
regarding how to write the thing for funds 

● Femsoc to write letters about the uk gov decision on the gender self-identification plan, 
anyone want to help? 

● Any ideas 4 collabs with sexpression let trans and nb officer know 
 

 

8.13 Design Officer R 
Last Week: 

- MLM weekly meetup graphic, Closeted group graphic, handover document 
This Week: 

- Work needs to be divided between pubquiz and ace/aro weekly meetup, will probably be doing 
one of those 

- Inklight - what is happening with the collab? 
- Nothing has changed, pub quiz has not changed, once confirmed then send secretary a 

message 
Other: 

- Do we need to remove the saintslgbt banner for committee? No, we decided to keep it 
there 

 

8.14 Design Officer T 
Last Week: 

- Weekly meet ups for POC, Disabilities and Ace/Aro  
This Week: 

- Get ahead on graphics - from calendar next thing is Yoga(y)?  
Other: 

8.15 Gay Saint Head editor 
Last Week: 

- I've met everyone on the Gay Saint team and they have submitted their ideas/titles for the 
October edition! I also sent the abstract done by the LGBT+ History writer to the Law Journal 
for the collaboration, and posted the form for Agony Auncle submissions 

This Week: 
- Next week, I'm going to have meetings with everyone a week before their deadline for finishing 

the articles and make sure everything is going well. I will also continue planning/preparing the 
schedule for the November edition! 

Other: 
 

8.16 Glitterball Coordinator  
Last Week: 



 

- Contacted modified gball committee applicats and set up interviews for thursday and 
friday 

This Week: 
Other:  

- Dos and donts of fundraising 
- - check with george as a case by case basis 

 

8.17 Contributions from Sabbatical Officers 
 

9.0 AOCB 

10.0 Student Councils’ Business 
 
11.0 Open Forum (in camera) 


